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MINUTES OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE DIOCESE OF CALIFORNIA 
2021 June 10, 4:00 P.M. ONLINE USING “ZOOM” 

 
 
4:05 PM CALL TO ORDER & OPENING PRAYER 
  Present:  Robyn Amos, Todd Bryant, Andrew Han, Noreen Huey, Pam Jester, Albe  

Larsen, Deb White, Mauricio Wilson.  Debbie Low-Skinner joined the meeting early  
and was invited to stay on. 
Opening Prayer was led by Deb White. 

 
4:18PM APPROVAL OF MINUTES   

• May 13, 2021 
● Motion to approve the minutes of the May 13, 2021 Meeting. 
● Moved to approve: Albe, Second:  Robyn 
● Motion carried with no corrections. 

 
4:19 PM LIAISON REPORTS 

● Commission on Ministry – written report  
● Diocesan Institutions  
– discussion, upcoming visits from institutions 
Discussion about institution visits and how to move forward - having an institution at 
each meeting or if spaced out works better?  It is an opportunity to learn more about 
structure ahead of visit and helpful to see bylaws and board member list ahead as well. 
Letter that has gone out with detail about building relationship, who SC is, canon 
requirements and invitation to SC mtg.  Long term connective, bi-directional 
relationship, and communication is most important.  Okay if process takes some time.   
● Committee on Governance  
 - Document storage 
Discussion regarding where and how best to store documents with Dio House – shared 
access.  SC has Box, DioCal uses other. Governance Committee to make a 
recommendation to be adopted by SC, EC, Diohouse, etc. A central storage including 
Convention, EC and SC files.  
● Nominating Committee – written report 
● Episcopal Elections – written report 
● Executive Council – written report 
● Grace Cathedral Board of Trustees – met on June 9, written report emailed. 
● Executive Compensation -no report, no meeting  

 
4:14 PM Revisioning Process 

- mini-retreat; Deanery reporting 
A mini retreat with SC officers, Bishop Marc, Debbie Low-Skinner, other SC members 
are welcome to join if interested.  Wed. 6/16, 1-4pm via zoom  
 
Revisioning letter – to be shared at deanery meetings.  Will also go in DioCal News and 
Events. 
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4:48 PM Nominees for Standing Committee 2022; Officers for 2022 (Initial Conversation) 
  Talked about consideration for coming year, noting that SC members retiring  

are two women, Alameda and Peninsula deanery.  Also think about SC Officers for the  
next year.  SC officially votes on officers at convention, but we have typically prepared a  
slate is presented for vote by new SC members which has been finalized at the Sept.  
meeting.  Also consider referrals for SC nominations, Deacon representation among 
clergy members would be ideal. 

 
4:55 PM Meeting in Person (finalizing conversation)  
  It was decided that once per quarter for an in-person meeting is ideal. For this year, perhaps  

the October meeting can be in-person, which is the last SC meeting of the current membership and  
we thank and say goodbye to outgoing members.   

   
5:00 PM TIME WITH THE BISHOP 
  We were joined by Bishop Marc and Christopher, Debbie had joined us earlier. 
 

Bishop Marc welcomed Debbie.  He shared about recent conversation with Grace Cathedral 
Board of Trustees cultural membership committee relaying that the board has voted to move 
forward on a cultural membership program, to charge admission.  The Cathedral is in a current 
hiring freeze, due to a financial crisis, running a large deficit $1M. Maintenance budget will be 
depleted. Cathedral of the magnitude and scope cannot be supported by a diocese the size of 
DioCal.   Generous, loyal Episcopal donors have been heavily relied upon, but it is not a 
sustainable way to operate.  Cultural membership could bring in a significant amount of money. 
Sundays would be free.  A planned service, want to walk in to say, light a candle, free. 
Congregants of the cathedral would be free.  St. John the Divine and Washington National 
Cathedral have charged admission for some time.  There has not been good communication with 
the diocese at large – this was passed the Cathedral board.  It is critical that people are brought 
into the conversation in implementing it.  Idea that tourists to contribute to supporting the cost of 
keeping Cathedral open, including security employees.   
 
Bishop Marc urged attendance at the Juneteenth Feast day event at the Cathedral.  Oregon and 
National Cathedral are also having celebrations.  (200 cap for attendees, with communion 
outside) 
 
Bishop Marc noted that he and Sheila will be on vacation much of August. 
 
● Discussion regarding meetings going forward -zoom & in-person  
Bishop Marc agreed with the suggestion that we meet once per quarter in-person, but that for the 
remainder of this term, October would be the one in-person meeting. 

 
● Mission and visioning restructuring conversation continues 
Noted the upcoming Mini-retreat for Bishop Marc, Debbie, SC officers and any other SC members 
invited to attend which would be greatly appreciated.  Project has included a review of our peer 
dioceses, making observations and suggesting ways to reshape our leadership structure.  Bishop 
Marc shared that we have in the past reflected on big structural ideas, but many didn’t happen.  It 
has been 12 years since initial Beloved Community visioning process. He is truly seeing this as an 
opportunity and appreciative of SC leadership in this project. And, he has found the book and our 
conversations to be very meaningful. 
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• Bishop’s Book Club: “The Church Cracked Open”  
Group discussion on New Hope for the Beloved Community (Chapter 2) and The Origins of the 
Nightmare (Chapter 3) 

 
6:12PM  CLOSING PRAYER & ADJOURNMENT 

● Closing Prayer by Noreen.  Meeting adjourned. 
 
 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Noreen Huey 


